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20S Macm Media Lab
The Official John Wayne 5-Ingredient Homestyle
Cookbook
Simple Recipes and Heartfelt Stories from Duke's Family Kitchen
Editors of the Official John Wayne Magazine
Media Lab Books • On Sale: Aug 25/20 • 7.99 x 9.02 • 256 pages
9781948174473 • $29.99 • pb • Cooking / American / General
This warm, welcoming cookbook presents many of Duke's favorite family recipes, all
created with five ingredients or less. Perfect for Sunday dinners, family gatherings, tailgate
parties or even a picnic lunch, the 100+ recipes included within will have your family asking
for seconds and thirds, no matter what they like to eat.
Packed with hundreds of mouth-watering photos, plus images from Duke's storied career
and heartwarming family life, this is the one cookbook you need to experience dinner at

The Gamemaster's Book of Random Encounters
600+ customizable maps, tables and story hooks to create
adventures on demand
by Jeff Ashworth, illustrated by Jasmine Kalle
Media Lab Books • On Sale: Jul 14/20 • 8.5 x 11 • 256 pages
9781948174374 • $29.99 • cl • Games / Role Playing & Fantasy
For many tabletop RPG players, the joy of an in-depth game is that anything can happen.
Typical adventure modules include a map of the adventure's primary location, but every
other location - whether it's a woodland clearing, a random apothecary or the depths of a
temple players elect to explore - has to be improvised on the fly by the Gamemaster. As
every GM knows, no matter how many story hooks, maps or NPCs you painstakingly create
during session prep, your best-laid plans are often foiled by your players' whims (...)

John Wayne: Lessons for My Children
Personal and Practical Advice for Raising Hardworking,
Independent and Honorable Kids
Editors of the Official John Wayne Magazine
Media Lab Books • On Sale: May 5/20 • 5 x 7.25 • 160 pages
9781948174435 • $20.99 • leather, fine binding • Family & Relationships / Fatherhood
John Wayne is renowned as having been a larger than life, yet his personal code was a
simple one of loyalty, self-reliance, grit, honesty, patriotism and generosity.
John Wayne: Lessons for My Children examines how Wayne used his beliefs to raise six
lively kids into successful young adults, and how those lessons might be used by readers to
help guide their own sons and daughters.
Packed with reminiscences and anecdotes from Duke's children (including a foreword and
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